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Director F.B.L . yo. pe be, 
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Dear Mr. Hoover: OO ° 2 co 
, vt. . “ager 

As a part of furthering my education, Iam studying . 
criminology, sociology, and law enforcement. As you an see, 

. the past sad incident in Dallas, Texas has given me a chance to 
make a investigative thesis because of the elements involved. 
As a part of my research, I would like to include your opinion 
of the following criterion: the Dallas Police force non-compliance 

. with "due process of law," (includes 5th, 6th, & 8th amendments); 
Dallas police dept. failure to adequately protect the late Mr. Oswald; 
certain police officers false official statements; the intense - ; yp 

272 LAWSON AVE, suspect; the presence of RUBY at the police “| 
4 el VILLE o40. would like to obtain the true story of what had GS 

. ‘ 1 the purchasing of the rifle and the apprehension 
‘swald. Iam certainly happy that the F.B.I. has been 

— ———_caed upon to investigate this historical incident as the record 
_ of the F.B.I. has been a very clean one indeed. One thing 

zles me although;; will the F. B. have to rely on information 
Ly ch was obtained by the Dallas Police Dept? I can only say 

od forbid" because I understand the extemporaneous predicament 
en ever a rookie or amateur becomes predominately involved 
the workings of an expert. I am hoping that you do not 

TEUS 

   

  

an ceive this letter as a criticism but as a plea for necessary 
oy “education. © - 

eal y ( a, - Sincerely yours 
% a: ; fi i, " : 05 —— . 
ag FTG HAs ‘William R. Homick 

oo Return address on envelope: 
Um, 3227 LawsonAve. = : . 
AN .~ Steubenville, Ohio _ i B CEG 12 1963 
\ . a . nn . . . . . 
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